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David Hatfield
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Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
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Canberra ACT 2601
By email: adjudication@accc.gov.au
Dear Mr Hatfield,
RE: Submission from the Australian Dental Association re Hospitals Contribution Fund of Australia Limited
(HCF) application for authorisation AA1000402
Thank you for providing the Australian Dental Association (ADA) with the opportunity to respond to the application
from the Hospitals Contribution Fund of Australia Limited (HCF) seeking the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC)’s authorisation (AA1000402 – referred to as the Application). HCF’s Application comprises of
the details outlined in Form B (Form B) and the additional submission attached by HCF, “Submission in support for
authorisation of HCF’s More for Teeth (MFT) program” (HCF Submission).
While the ACCC’s invitation for feedback seeks the ADA comment on HCF’s claims about the public benefit and the
public detriment that will flow from their proposed conduct, the ADA will also provide comment on other aspects of
HCF’s Application that have relevance.
HCF’s Application requests ACCC authorisation for:


HCF’s plans to expand the number of HCF dental clinics in its Dental Clinic Network (DCN); and



The continuation and expansion of its MFT program, particularly where it potentially overlaps with HCF dental
centres.

The ADA submits that the current environment, where


There are dental clinics owned and operated by private health insurers, in this case HCF;1 and



Contracted provider arrangements operating within a framework of rebate inequality (PHI policy holders
receive a lower rebate if they do not attend a PHI contracted dentist or PHI owned dental centre), as is the
case for HCF’s MFT program,

already causes considerable public detriments that far outweigh the benefits. Were this application to be approved,
these public detriments will be exacerbated.
Appendices 1 and 2 to this response include examples of correspondence and complaints forwarded to the ADA
around a wide range of anticompetitive and unconscionable conduct by health funds, including HCF. Where relevant,
specific complaints or correspondence contained in these Appendices will be referred to in footnotes to illustrate
health fund practices across the industry, including HCF, and the concerns they raise.
The ADA notes the timing of HCF’s Application to the ACCC to be rather curious, considering the Senate Inquiry into
Private Health Insurance and the recent changes to competition law that will shortly come into effect. These changes
1
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include the effects test which state that a corporation with substantial market power should be held to break the law
if its conduct, simply, has the effect or purpose of substantially lessening competition. The ADA suggests that while
HCF in its Application states it does not intend to make any admissions in relation to its proposed conduct,2 the ADA
suggests the timing of its application indicates real concern that its current and proposed conduct do cause public
detriments to consumer welfare that will likely fall within the scope of the changes to the Competition and Consumer
Act 2010 (CCA).
As the third largest private health insurer in Australia, HCF has significant market power in terms of policy
memberships on the national level, and across most states. It also has considerable market power nationally when
it comes to the proportion of dentists that are contracted to HCF via the MFT program compared to the total number
of registered dentists. It is with this market power that its current conduct and proposed conduct will continue and
exacerbate the following public detriments which are summarised in the following table:
Table 1: Public detriments that will continue and be exacerbated if the Application is approved

Element

Public detriment

HCF dental centres

The conflict of interest related to vertical integration of insurers with a health service (for
which they set the fee and rebate) risks over servicing, seriously compromised standards
and ethics of care, and compromised professional development
There has been precedent of privately employed dentists, who mostly run small business
dental practices, who have signed contracts with health funds that also own and operate
branded dental clinics finding that these funds are increasingly referring their patients to
fund-owned clinics. Similarly, these health funds have shifted marketing support away
from these contracted providers, favouring their owned clinics. HCF appears to also be
gradually prioritising their dental centres ahead of MFT providers. Ultimately, non-aligned
small business dental practice dentists as well as MFT contracted dentists have no
redress against the market power of these vertically-integrated PHIs. This is
unconscionable behaviour and unfair contract terms
The ADA does not believe that the Private Health Insurance Act 2007 permits private
health insurers to engage in the business of providing health services, only provide
private health insurance policies

MFT Program

The MFT program does not guarantee that all HCF policy holders, who have the same
policy, will receive the same rebate for the same treatment, no matter which health
practitioner they choose to see. The MFT program actually provides higher rebates to
HCF policy holders who receive treatment from MFT providers – discriminating against
HCF policy holders who choose to see an independent dentist who works in a small
business dental practice. The latter, receiving lower rebates, effectively subsidise those
policy holders for their higher rebates for seeing MFT providers
This discriminatory system of “rebate inequality” means that HCF are offering particularly
poor value for money for dental cover policy holders who would like to see an
independent small business dental practice dentist of their choice
HCF is in effect using its market power, leveraging its lack of transparency rebates
offered for all services for its policy holders, to promise to alleviate this ‘price uncertainty’
if they attend HCF’s preferred providers or clinics which is anticompetitive. This lack of
transparency enables HCF staff to steer policy holders to contracted/employed
providers3 by asserting that the independent small business dental practice dentist has
‘higher fees’4 which is not necessarily the case and potentially misleading and deceptive
conduct

2
3
4

HCF, Submission in support for authorisation of HCF’s More for Teeth (MFT) program, HCF Authorisation Application AA1000402, Page 4
See Appendix 1, Complaint No’s 2 (HCF), 34 (HCF), 36 (HCF)
Id., Complaint No. 1 (HCF)
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While HCF state that their MFT providers can be contracted to other private health
insurers or work in other non-HCF practices, discriminatory rebate systems provide an
arbitrary structural disadvantage that acts as a barrier reducing the likelihood that a HCF
policy holder will see that dentist when they are acting in a separate capacity from MFT
Noting that the MFT program is limited to 10 dental service items, 3 of which are within
the 13 most commonly performed treatments by dentists in Australia, the fact that HCF’s
Application states that MFT program does not provide further rebate assistance for more
complex surgical and restorative procedures limits the public benefit provided to those
individual policy holders who do attend MFT/HCF dental clinics. This arrangement in
reality is a means to act as a loss leader to further consolidate the market while punishing
other HCF policy holders who choose to see their independent small business dental
practice dentist, overtime reducing choice. A real possibility exists that those policy
holders who attend MFT providers/DCN may be more out of pocket for the other more
complex procedures they require to be performed compared to if they visited an
independent small business dental practice dentist instead
Rebate equality is the underlying principle of Medicare, which enshrines real choice of
provider by offering the same rebate amounts for services irrespective of the provider.
This discriminatory system of “rebate inequality” applied by HCF and private health
insurers disrupts and erodes this principle in the context of general treatment services
and private health insurance. The same item of service should attract the same rebate
as applies under Medicare
Continuity of care by the same practitioner matters to health outcomes and patient
satisfaction. The intentional disruption of the patient-provider relationship by the likes of
HCF5 and others (references) through patient steering, unjustified interference and
unfair, and discriminatory rebate practices is unconscionable
If the ACCC were to approve HCF’s application, the above public detriments would accumulate and spread over the
next 10 years which would cause irretrievable harm to consumer welfare.
The ADA also submits that HCF’s Form B does not nominate all the relevant parties that are a party to MFT and HCF
dental clinic arrangements.6 HCF should submit these details so the ACCC and make them public so proper analysis
of the breadth and depth of their impact on local markets can be performed.
Based on the Application’s reference to HCF’s plan to open an HCF dental clinic in the Melbourne CBD as an
example, with vague references to the paucity of MFT providers nearby, 7 it is the ADA’s understanding that HCF is
effectively applying for authorisation for an unlimited number of DCNs incorporating MFT throughout Australia. Were
HCF’s application to be approved, the public detriments outlined in this response will be further spread and
exacerbated and overall consumer welfare diminished.
The ADA urges the ACCC to reject this application.
HCF’s market power
Based on what has been publicly disclosed, HCF’s Application did not disclose the fact that it has significant market
power in the private health insurance market; market power that can be easily ascertained through publicly available
information. The ADA infers that this reticence indicates that HCF is aware that they have significant market power,
that will exacerbate the public determents associated with the proposed conduct detailed in their Application.

5
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Id., Complaint No’s 2 (HCF), 34 (HCF) and 36 (HCF)
HCF Authorisation Application AA1000402, Form B, Section 3,
HCF Submission, op. cit., page 11
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National market power: Private health insurance policy memberships
The Private Health Insurance Ombudsman (PHIO), an office within the Commonwealth Ombudsman, provides public
data on private health insurers’ market share, in the interests of informing policy makers and consumers. The 2016
State of the Health Funds Report (PHIO Report) shows that nationally, HCF is the third largest private health insurer
in Australia, with 10.3% market share.8 The other two private health insurers, BUPA and Medibank, have 27.0% and
27.6% market share respectively.9
The PHIO report shows that HCF has a considerable market presence across the states and territories. For example,
it has 19.8% of market share in NSW, being the third largest private health insurer; compared to BUPA and Medibank
which have 25.7% and 23.5% market share accordingly. 10 HCF also has a significant presence across the other
states; having the third largest market share in Queensland and the Northern Territory.11 While HCF is fourth in the
other states, it is fairly close to being the third largest private health insurer by market share in SA, and the ACT.12
Market share of dentist providers contracted to HCF: Inaccurate and misleading collation of figures in Table 4
Table 4 submitted by HCF is misleading as it suggests that there are over 73,500 dental practitioners when in fact
there are only 16,732 registered dentists in Australia.
The ADA strongly questions the usefulness and accuracy of Table 4 in HCF’s Submission; particularly the number
of stated ‘Non-participating providers’.13 HCF’s commentary in the paragraph before Table 4 refers to “dental provider
numbers” in the MFT program, counting those rather than ‘individual dentist headcount”.14
In spite of the initial reference to dentists and provider numbers in its discussion before Table 4, the paragraph after
the table refers to “dental practitioners”.
The term “dental practitioners” is a specific term defined by the Health Practitioner Regulation National Law (National
Law). “Dental practitioners” concerns only specific types of practitioners who are legally permitted to be registered
with the Dental Board of Australia (DBA) under the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA). The
National Law states that only dentists, students, dental specialists, dental therapists, dental hygienists, oral health
therapists and dental prosthetists can be considered dental practitioners.
Even if HCF has included all dental practitioners, the figures do not make sense. That said, the discussion around
Table 4 refers to dentists electing to participate in MFT programs at various clinics and so the ADA’s analysis will be
on that basis.
The ADA requests that the ACCC compare the DBA registration data with the number of MFT providers for one of
the states, such as WA in 2013 (its first year of operations, as outlined by Table 4) as one example.15 The DBA
statistics show that as of December 2013 there were 1,608 dentists in WA. This means that Table 4’s stated 2,486
MFT participating providers, and the 5,307 ‘non-participating providers’ are respectively one and a half times and
three times more in number than the actual number of registered dentists during the same time period.
The ADA recognises that HCF’s submission stated that its MFT figures included the number of provider numbers
rather than individual headcounts (and so includes double counting) as MFT providers can theoretically work in more
than one location. However, without further information, the only conclusion that can be drawn from this example is
that MFT has over, if not close to 100% market share of dentists in WA – massive market power.
Because of these discrepancies, the ADA can only infer that the original intent of Table 4 is to convey that HCF’s
MFT dental providers are small in proportion compared to the total number of dental practitioners in Australia who
potentially could be in the MFT program. Unless HCF can adequately justify the sources it is relying on for the figures
8
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outlined in Table 4, the ADA believes the information provided is highly misleading at best and potentially deliberately
deceiving.
Taking at face value the 12,446 national total of MFT providers stated by Table 4 and comparing them with the real
DBA number of 16,732 dentists in Australia as of June 2017,16 indicates that MFT providers constitute 74% of dental
practitioners across Australia – a very high amount of market share and considerable market power wielded by one
private health insurer. HCF have not disclosed what proportion of these number of MFT provider numbers are ‘double
counted’. Even so, it is fair to nonetheless infer that the total number of (individual) contracted practitioners have
considerable reach and representation compared to the total number of dental practitioners in Australia. That is, if a
singular MFT dentist works in other areas, they are operating within the business model of the MFT program – and
in turn policy holders are subject to the public detriments associated with HCF’s business model and the MFT
program, such as rebate inequality and steering practices which will be discussed further in this response).
Given the inaccuracies in the data provided by HCF in Table 4, one must question the validity of the data overall,
particularly that which has not been presented and has been confidentially submitted to the ACCC. The ability for the
public to comprehensively scrutinise HCF’s Application and outline the potential public detriments associated with
HCF’s proposed conduct is limited to the extent that HCF has provided confidential data to the ACCC. The public
cannot comment on the actual extent to which HCF’s Application could impact on overall consumer welfare in as fully
an informed way as possible.
Finally, the ADA suggests that the ACCC place greater weight on the figures provided by the Executive Summary of
HCF’s Submission. HCF states that as of 22 May 2017, 6,525 dentists (by individual dentist head count) are operating
under the MFT program across Australia. 17 Comparing this figure then to the DBA’s June 2017 count of the 16,732
registered dentists in Australia, MFT dentists constitutes almost 40% of dentists in Australia – a considerable amount
of market power.
It is this market power that HCF has, on the national level in terms of policy membership coverage as well as in terms
of the proportion of dentists who have contracted themselves to HCF’s MFT program, that make its current and
further proposed conduct for which it is seeking authorisation all the more concerning. The ADA will outline next how
public detriment and overall consumer welfare is already reduced by HCF’s existing conduct, and will be further
diminished if HCF’s application were to be approved.
The deleterious use of market power by HCF
HCF has been vertically integrating to become head-on competitors with independent small business dental practice
dentists by providing ‘health related businesses’ beyond its original remit of providing private health insurance. HCF’s
application declares that it already has a number of dental owned and operated clinics in operation (currently located
across metropolitan Sydney, NSW, and in Belconnen in the ACT), and are seeking a further expansion of the number
and reach of their clinics.18 At the same time, HCF, through its MFT program, has been entering into PPAs with
particular dentists.
The ADA’s perspective is where there is no ‘overlap’ between MFT and HCF’s dental clinics, there are already public
detriments being incurred. Areas of overlap, where they occur, will cause additional public detriment, including further
eventual market consolidation where eventually those MFT providers in that area will have their patients arbitrarily
steered across to HCF’s dental clinics. Market consolidation in this manner is not in the interests of the consumer
welfare.
The following is an explanation of the existing public detriments that arise from HCF’s current activity, which will be
exacerbated should its Application be approved.
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Leveraging rebate inequality to steer policy holders to ‘preferred’ providers and PHI dental clinics
The practice of larger health funds paying differential rebates to patients who hold the same policy and pay the same
premium, based purely on whether or not the patient sees a PHI-contracted “preferred provider”/PHI-owned dental
clinic or chooses to see an independent small business dental practice dentist of his or her choice, is discriminatory
and inequitable for both consumers and providers, but particularly consumers.19 HCF’s MFT program purports to
provide ‘no gap’ where it ensures a set fee and corresponding set rebate for policy holders who attend those MFT
dentists.20 However, the MFT program nor does HCF, guarantee that all HCF policy holders with the same policy will
receive the same rebate for the same treatment. In other words, policy holders receive a lower rebate if they choose
to see an independent small business dental practice dentist who is not participating in the MFT program or works
for a HCF dental clinic even though they pay the same premium for the same policy as those who do attend.
The Executive Summary of the HCF Submission states that:
The agreed fees/benefits under HCF’s participating provider programmes tend to be higher than the general benefits
payable by HCF for the same services and HCF pays an incremental cost in providing these programs to its
members”.21

This arrangement of applying discriminatory rebates constitutes a public detriment that already has a deleterious
effect on competition and on policy holders’ ability to access the small business dental practice dentist of their
choice; particularly those dentists who are independent of HCF.
The ADA notes that Section 2c. of HCF’s Form B states that the benefit amount that the application proposes to pay
under the MFT programme will differ by state.22 The same rebate should be provided for the same treatment for the
same policy held by a policy holder regardless of their state of residence. There is no public benefit to allow such
discrimination. This is a public detriment that has been in place for many years.
The ADA wants to be clear that it is not anti “preferred provider” (PP) per se. A significant proportion of the ADA’s
members are preferred providers. However, what gravely concerns the ADA - and many of our members who have
opted out of PPAs, or been denied access to them - is the overall impact that the current operation of these
arrangements is having on both patients and practitioners.
Health funds that have “preferred provider” networks, such as HCF, deliberately provide very little written information
on rebates for specific treatments, and encourage their customers to call them to find out. They, including HCF,23 do
this in order to have the opportunity to steer policy holders to contracted “PHI-contracted” providers. They have been
known to inform policy holders that no rebate, or a very limited rebate is payable unless they attend a contracted
provider.24 They have also been known to assert to the policy holder that the current non-PHI contracted, small
business dental practice dentist they are seeing is ‘too expensive’;25 which may be misleading and deceptive conduct
that breaches the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 because the differential rebates applied to non-contracted
small business dental practice dentists may account for all, or most, of any additional out-of-pocket expense rather
than the actual fee.
When PHI call-centre staff steer consumers to particular providers, as they routinely do, they are effectively acting
as purchase advisers. The 2015 Competition Policy Review Panel has argued that:
“Where a purchase advisor is used, the incentives of the advisor must be aligned with those of the consumer. The purchase advisor
should not have financial or other incentives to over-service the consumer or to refer the consumer to one particular service provider.”26

Some examples, in addition to the aforementioned HCF complaints, can be seen in Appendix 1, Complaint No’s 3-19
HCF Submission, op. cit., page 1
Note ADA bolding, HCF Submission op. cit., page 1
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Every day, PHI staff act as purchase advisors by referring fund members to specific health fund PHI-contracted
dental practitioners.27 This practice is an inappropriate obstruction in a consumers’ choice of healthcare provider and
of the professional recommendations of the treating independent dentist.
It is unconscionable for private health insurers, and HCF, to devise schemes such as rebate inequality that creates
a wedge for the policy holder to choose between a small business dental practice dentist whom they already have
reason to trust, or privileging financial considerations. 28 Such steering practices by HCF, which has significant market
power, in the ADA’s view, could be a misuse of market power.
Other examples of this steering are:


Health fund staff who sometimes, inexplicably, try to tell policy holders that itemising certain treatments is
against ADA rules for the itemisation of treatment, when this is not true. 29



A fund requiring the dentist to provide written justifications for providing a standard treatment (e.g. a scale
and clean) that the fund chooses not to cover unless the patient sees a contracted dentist.30



Patients often contact the ADA to report that their health fund has told them that “ADA rules” are the reason
they are getting such low rebates, when no such rules exist. 31



Patients have even been told they cannot get a rebate because dentists claim for unnecessary treatments,
or treatments that they have not actually provided.32



Patients (or dentists) are told to adjust invoices so a rebate will be payable, e.g. to put the claim against the
name of another family member covered by the policy, or to change the date of the invoice. 33 The ADA
advises both parties that this is fraudulent behaviour and should not be undertaken.

These behaviours are not only unfair to patients. They are often deceptive, and defamatory. However, neither
individual dentists nor the ADA have the resources to seek remedies in the courts against better-resourced health
funds.
Ultimately, these difficult to access, and difficult to interpret, health fund rules seem to be designed purely to ensure
that patients do not receive rebates up to the full limit per year that they are entitled to for “general” and “major” dental
under their policy.
In some cases, funds are also interfering with clinical treatment by giving contrary advice to patients in complete
ignorance of factors specific to that patient’s treatment needs. Examples of such practices by HCF (e.g. making
clinical judgments about whether a patient is ‘too young’ to receive treatment where HCF is not qualified to do so)
are provided at Appendix A.34 Other cases are call centre staff, including those from HCF, stating that the policy
holder will receive a lesser rebate (or no rebate at all) for a service unless the policy holder seeks the service from a
specialist when this may not be clinically required.35 The reverse has also been reported to occur, where PHI staff
interfere in referrals to specialists, directing consumers to attend general practitioner dentists who are contracted to
the PHI without explaining that the latter is not a specialist. 36
Continuity of care by the same practitioner matters to health outcomes and patient satisfaction. 37 Continuity of care
by the same practitioner helps build a bond of trust that can allay fears surrounding dental treatment, and is known
to increase patient compliance with recommended treatment regimens and self-care practices that improve longterm health outcomes.38 As one respondent to the APMI Australian Dental Health Care survey commented, “having
the same dentist is like having the same doctor, they get to know you and your history.”39
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Available evidence suggests that other things being equal, patients who have a regular dentist tend to visit the dentist
more frequently, and have better oral health outcomes. 40 Patients who do not see the same dentist each time tend
to visit dentists less frequently, are often seeking help for an urgent or serious problem, and have worse oral health
outcomes overall. What HCF’s application neglects to mention when it asserts that HCF policy holders that attend
MFT or HCF dental clinics benefit from increased chance of regular attendance through ‘greater … certainty in pricing
for dental services’ is that HCF does not equally provide the benefits of encouraging such regular attendance through
certainty in pricing to all HCF policy holders; especially those who choose to see an independent small
business dental practice dentist and maintain their continuity of care. The latter group of policy holders, who
have the same HCF policy and pay the same premium, due to rebate inequality, receive not only less certainty, they
receive a lower rebate and therefore less assistance to access care, because they choose to have the same
treatment with a non-HCF aligned small business dental practice dentist.
The intentional disruption of patient-provider relationships by PHIs through patient steering, unjustified interference
and unfair, discriminatory rebate practices is unconscionable, and should not be allowed to continue. Approval of
HCF’s application will exacerbate these existing practices.
Dentists, like other health providers, are happy to compete on price as well as quality of service and care. However,
discriminatory rebate practices do not provide the level playing field nor does it constitute pro-competitive or neutral
competitive business practice. Rebate differentials risk unfairly giving an impression that the non-contracted small
business dental practice dentist is charging more for their services than is actually the case. It substantially lessens
competition within dental markets on an unfair basis and not on the basis of quality of product or efficiency of services.
Misuse of patient data obtained through claims processing for commercial gain
A majority of dentists use the HICAPS billing and payment processing system, developed by the National Australia
Bank (NAB), to ensure that patients are offered a convenient and prompt means of receiving rebates from their health
insurer. Health funds also require that practitioners use the HICAPS system as a condition of PHI-contracted provider
contracts which is effectively a form of third line forcing.
However, whether through HICAPS, or manual processing, vertically integrated PHIs (of which HCF is but one
example), that run their own dental clinics or PHI-contracted provider networks are collating data about specific
procedures performed, the volume and frequency of these procedures, the identity of patients receiving them, and
the fees charged by their competitors for commercial gain.
Access to sensitive patient and business information then enables insurers to identify suitable policy holders it can
then 'steer' to insurer-owned dental clinics, either by way of pricing signals, such as level of rebate, or contractually
in the terms and conditions of policies. This kind of data access also provides health funds that run dental clinics with
vital market intelligence that shapes their decisions about whether or not they should site a clinic of their own in
certain areas. Private Healthcare Australia has confirmed that some health funds do indeed “use HICAPS data to
ensure that dental care is provided ‘where it is needed”.41
It is highly likely that the application which seeks to open an HCF dental clinics with 12 chairs in the Melbourne CBD
has been generated through very unfair market data information usage that only health funds have due to contractual
arrangements with electronic payment of rebates like HICAPS. Furthermore, to date no health fund clinic (and this is
highlighted in this application by HCF) has ever been established in remote or rural areas of Australia because
economic viability is not achievable. They in essence target areas of high economic viability, often using loss leader
incentives to eliminate competition. Consumers in remote and regional areas particularly therefore subsidise those
that do have ease of access in metropolitan areas. Whilst HCF claims to be a “no-for-profit” private health fund, it
behaviour is highly aggressive akin to a for-profit corporate entity.
In view of the evidence, it is difficult to comprehend the ACCC’s assertion that the insurance and dental arms of funds
that operate dental clinics are totally separate, and that such insurers ‘‘are not in competition with dentists” for
provision of dental services.42 The ADA hopes the ACCC will revisits that view.
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The ADA is similarly sceptical about HCF’s claim that:
The HCF personnel managing and operating the centres are independent of HCF's General Treatments division (known
presently as Ancillary Benefits Management) which oversees the rebates to Extras Providers and the operation of the
various PPAs with Participating Providers.43

The exact detail and scope of such independence, separation or ‘Chinese walls’ applied by HCF is very unclear. For
example, HCF’s General Treatments division can simply analyse their HICAPS information, and accordingly set
rebates and inform the ‘independent’ personnel who are managing and operating HCF’s dental clinic. Or even more
simply, the rebate and fee rebates can be uploaded directly into HCF dental clinics’ billing systems.
The ADA notes that the Productivity Commission made specific reference to these practices in its March 2017 Inquiry
report on Data Availability and Use. In response to representations made by the ADA with respect to these PHI
practices in its submission to the Inquiry, the Productivity Commission has noted that such practices exemplify “the
advantage that access to vast quantities of data could offer by way of market power.” 44 It adds that “adverse
impacts on consumers—the primary focus of competition policy—cannot be ruled out without detailed
examination by the relevant authority”. 45
The ADA understands that a taskforce within the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet has been appointed to
advise the Government on its response to the Productivity Commission’s report, and that this response is expected
later in 2017.
Considering that the significant market power HCF has, via its dental clinics and considerable presence of MFT
dental providers, the ADA contends that should HCF’s Application be approved, it poses a real risk of future misuse
of market power for which there more public detriments than benefits will result. Over time HCF will increase its
steering efforts, via differential rebates (that will be further informed via HCF’s use of a broader range of sensitive
patient and independent small business dental practice dentists’ business information via processing of claims
through mechanisms such as HICAPS). Those practices will be increasingly aimed to favour HCF’s own dental clinics
whereby its MFT contracted providers will receive less marketing support. Those HCF policy holders who attend MFT
providers over time stand to receive less rebates (effectively subsidising the higher rebates for those HCF policy
holders who attend HCF dental clinics).
The ADA has received many complaints from non-contracted dentists about the way these larger, vertically integrated
for-profit and not-for-profit PHIs are leveraging their claims data obtained when a policy holder attends a noncontracted dentist, to in turn use targeted marketing practices to steer that specific patient away from that practice.46
In that respect there is an already existing uneven playing field. Independent small business dental practice dentists,
who are not subsidised by government’s 30% private health insurance rebate, are unable to spend as much on this
sort of marketing, or are prevented from marketing in this manner under DBA requirements in relation to advertising.
A particularly striking case study of how all the above factors combine to substantially lessen competition and
ultimately result in the loss of consumer welfare is BUPA in South Australia. The following table shows the parallels
between BUPA’s activities and how HCF, were its proposed conduct approved by the ACCC, would likely see HCF
engage in the same anticompetitive actions and misuse of market power to generate the same public detriments.
Please note as outlined previously in this response, HCF has significant market power on a number of levels. Just to
use one example, it is the third largest private health insurer in NSW, having a 19.8% market share.
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Table 2: Case study - Parallels between BUPA in South Australia and HCF’s current and proposed conduct

BUPA in SA

HCF

Majority of dentists in SA are contracted providers
(note BUPA has 51.3% market share of private
health insurance policy holders)47

HCF has significant market power nationally in terms of
market share of private health insurance policy holders, and
dentists’ participation in MFT48

Those dentists chose to be contracted providers to
BUPA, to accept fee controls in exchange from
marketing efforts

HCF’s Submission states that this is the same value
proposition motivating dental providers to be in a PPA to join
the MFT program49

BUPA provides a lower rebate to consumers who go
to non-BUPA contracted independent small
business dental practice dentists, even though they
have the same policy, undergo the same services
and pay the same premium as consumers who go to
BUPA’s contracted dentists

HCF provides no guarantee that all HCF policy holders who
pay the same premium for the same policy can receive the
same rebate for the same treatment if they attend an
independent small business dental practice dentist

ADA contends the following actions undertaken by
BUPA suggest misuse of its market power and
changed incentives as a vertically integrated
business:

HCF are showing signs of engaging in similar behaviour:



BUPA previously marketed on behalf of its
contracted providers. It has now reduced its
marketing efforts towards contracted providers
considerably, instead, aggressively marketing
its own dental clinics and directing patients to
attend BUPA owned clinics



BUPA reserves the right to unilaterally terminate
contracts it has with its preferred providers for
any reason with 60 days’ notice. There is a real
risk that BUPA will eventually withdraw support
for its contracted providers altogether as it
continues to steer consumers to BUPA’s own
clinics

Clicking on the More for teeth program link, it prioritises their
Dental Centres: https://www.hcf.com.au/members/no-gapservices

Similarly, were the consumer to pick specifically they would
like to see a “More for Teeth provider” by clicking on that
link,
the
following
page
(https://www.hcf.com.au/locations/find-a-participatingprovider) link also prioritises the dental centre first:

While the ADA does not have access to the MFT PPA
contract, it surmises that it is highly likely such ‘standard
form’ contracts will provide a mechanism for HCF to
unilaterally terminate its MFT PPA with its provider it for any
reason. This provision can be leveraged to facilitate further
market consolidation to HCF’s dental clinics.
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BUPA has also been attempting to leverage its
market power to by making already contracted
dentists sign up new colleagues in their dental
practice on pain of losing their own contracted
provider status if they do not.50



BUPA, including other private health insurers,
have been known to create barriers to entry, by
refuse to accept specific dentists into their
contracted provider network.51 Even if particular
providers wished to be contracted to PHI, this
option is not necessarily provided to them.
Considering there is no transparent criteria or
process for assessing applications to join PHI’s
contracted provider networks, this ‘closed shop’
approach is clearly anti-competitive.

There is a real possibility that HCF will adopt similar
practices.

HCF’s 2016-17 Annual Report conveniently fails to itemise
profits provided by existing HCF dental centres and its MFT
program.52 Has HCF provided the ACCC with the Profit and
Loss statements for the existing DCNs? This information
would go some way to shedding further light on the extent
to which cross subsidisation underpinning potential misuse
of market power to facilitate steering efforts which will
damage competition and be at the expense of policy
holders’ choice of provider
While HCF state that they will require the same maximum
fees for MFT services supplied at its expanded DCN
locations, there is no guarantee how long this
arrangement will last.53 Despite the fact that HCF operate
as a not-for-profit, they act commercially and therefore the
competition issues are the same. There is a high risk that
shareholder pressure to generate higher returns will drive
HCF to engage in setting differential rebates between HCF
dental clinics and MFT providers; from which steering
efforts will further consolidate the market and reduce
choice and further damage continuity of care for
consumers

It should be noted that the above factors that combine to have a significant effect on competition, will have an even
starker impact in non-major metropolitan areas where there are more limited number of practices and where volumes
may be materially affected by the practices of the PHIs where they have significant share of policies in that region.
Consumer welfare will suffer.
HCF’s Submission explained that it has similar “participating provider programs” such as MFT for “physiotherapists,
chiropractors, osteopaths, podiatrists … titled 'More for Muscles', 'More for Backs' … [and] 'More for Feet' ”.54 The
ADA contends that these issues that are impacting on dental care also currently apply to all other ancillary providers
across Australia.

See Appendix 2, Letter No’s 1 and 2
See Appendix 1, Complaint No. 31; Appendix 2, Letters No. 1 and 3
https://www.hcf.com.au/about-us/about-HCF/governance-and-structure/annual-report accessed 10 November 2017, 12:21 PM
53
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Other public detriments associated with vertically integrated health-fund owned dental clinics
The ADA objects to private health insurer owned and run clinics as they have risks due to the inherent conflict of
interest (employing the service provider, setting the fee for the service provider as well as the rebate level that will
be given to the policyholder and charging the contributors a fee to be insured in the first instance). The consumer’s
ability to maintain continuity of care with the practitioner of their choice will be largely impacted.
Furthermore, these conflicts of interest also risk the quality of care provided to patients that attend corporate/private
health insurance owned and operated clinics. The ADA would like to refer to a recent ABC Radio National program,
Background Briefing, presented by journalist Paddy Manning, which explored the way in which some health-fund
owned dental clinics are operating.55 The program provided evidence that such business models, with their attempts
to rein in costs and maximise profitability, may result in over-servicing, seriously compromised standards and ethics
of care, and compromised professional development for young dental graduates.
Two egregious examples of over-servicing were raised in the program. One incident was related by a dentist who
was pressured to put a filling in a completely healthy tooth. Another example was raised by a patient interviewed for
the program, who sought two second opinions after being told by a fund-owned clinic that he needed eight fillings.
Neither of the two dentists who provided a second opinion found any evidence of decay requiring fillings in the teeth
in question. The ADA’s view is that the business model of private health insurance owned and operated clinics is
ultimately not in the interests of consumer welfare.
The program also revealed that some large health-fund run clinics have ascending pay scales for permanent dentists,
or pay by commission, whereas young graduates, who are on low starting salaries, are set performance benchmarks
or quotas. A semi-retired dentist who lectures in dentistry told the program that one of his former students who was
now working in a fund-owned clinic told him the following:
“They are expected to see four patients an hour. They're tired (after 20+ patients a day, I would be too). There's no
money in it (they're on commission)”

In a press release following the airing of Background Briefing, Manning separately reported the concerns that another
young graduate working in a corporate practice had expressed to another senior dentist:
“The big worry was there was not enough time to deal with many cases of undiagnosed periodontal or gum disease,
which raised medicolegal and ethical issues, especially when "whizzing through complex presentations as though they're
fluoride kids with great brushing habits. (They're not)."56

This is not the first time the ADA has heard about what it is like to work at these corporate practices. For example, in
response to the ADA’s most recent Graduate Survey, one young ADA member provided the following comment:
“First job as a graduate dentist working for a corporate dental practice was a disaster - pressure to make money,
terrible/lack of mentorship, verbal abuse at workplace, lack of support.”

It is important to note that the ADA does not begrudge the role of competition within the dental sector, far from it.
However, the practices outlined above, and HCF’s Application, if approved, will enable the greater likelihood that
further misuses of market power that substantially lessens competition and penalises those consumers who do not
attend a contracted provider yet pay the same premium for the same policy will occur. Were this conduct to continue
and be further expanded, there will be a greater risk that there is a reduced focus on ensuring quality, safe care will
result; affecting consumer welfare.
Public detriments
Noting that public detriments have been discussed throughout this response, this section will outline how HCF’s
claimed public benefits do not adequately consider how there are greater public detriments that already arise and
will become more prevalent if the ACCC approves their Application.
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HCF’s claimed public benefits
The scope of treatments eligible under the MFT program
The HCF Submission’s outline of MFT’s background states that the MFT program applies to the 10 diagnosis and
preventive items and corresponding services outlined in Table 5 compared to the 341 items in the ADA Schedule
and Glossary.57 In other words, it attempts to suggest that the range of services that fee/rebate arrangements concern
is narrow.
However, HCF’s submission does not outline to the ACCC whether or not those particular items/treatments/services
are the ones most commonly required by policy holders.
The ADA’s Dental Fees Survey shows that three (or 30%) of MFT items are within Australian dentists’ 13 most
commonly performed procedures (or almost 25% of those most common procedures); namely:


011: Comprehensive oral examination;



022: Intraoral periapical or bitewing radiograph (per exposure); and



114: removal of calculus – 1st visit.

A public detriment would be experienced by those HCF policy holders who wish to maintain continuity of care with
their independent small business dental practice dentist, particularly in relation to those common treatments. These
HCF policy holders stand to receive a lower rebate and hence higher out-of-pocket costs for treatment they are highly
likely to need, even though they have paid the same premium for the same policy as another HCF policy holder who
attends a MFT dentist/HCF dental clinic.
The ADA also questions the overall public benefit of MFT’s model to only concern 10 diagnosis and preventive items
and corresponding services compared to the 341 items in the ADA Schedule and Glossary. HCF should be helping
policy holders receive the care they need, not just a few items. Following a comprehensive oral examination, the
ADA find it curious that the level of rebate for more complex treatments to address any significant dental problems
that arise (presumably) are the same as those HCF policy holders who have the same policy but choose to attend a
non MFT provider/HCF dental clinic. There may be greater out of pockets for consumers attending MFT/HCF dental
clinics in cases where the fees at those providers are higher than those offered by an independent small business
dental practice dentist. The ADA questions therefore the overall purpose for these two programs – they are intended
to be a loss leader to facilitate consolidation of the market and to steer policy holders in a manner that is not in the
overall interests of consumer welfare or the competitive process, nor offer greater public benefits.
Hypothetical claims scenarios do not outline broader public detriment
Noting that HCF has not made public the detail of their hypothetical claims scenarios in their Submission, 58 the ADA
challenges their summation of the outcomes and purported benefits.
HCF’s level of analysis does not identify the broader public detriment outlined in their scenarios. All rebate inequality
that is permitted by private health insurers’ policies, HCF in this case, creates a two-tier system whereby one HCF
policy holder that wishes to maintain continuity of care with their independent small business dental practice dentist
who happens to not be a MFT provider or work in a HCF clinic is penalised by having a lower rebate and are effectively
subsidising the higher rebate that is received by a HCF policy holder that attends an MFT provider/HCF clinic. Not
only are the detriments to be experienced by those policy holders from a financial and access to healthcare
perspective, competition is also impacted as such rebate inequality regimes are used as steering mechanisms
towards HCF/private health insurer providers/insurer owned clinics that reduces the market of independent small
business dental practice dentists and ultimately reducing choice for consumers.
The ADA argues that HCF’s decision to make confidential information about their rebates offered to HCF policy
holders under MFT/non MFT providers is a microcosm of the lack of transparency across the whole private health
insurance industry. Consumers should have the right to readily access all the rebates for all services they could
potentially receive under a private health insurer’s policy; so comparisons can be easily made to help consumers
57
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make an informed choice about which private health insurance policy meets their needs. This is an ongoing public
detriment that is not being remedied by HCF’s Application.
From the ADA’s perspective, whatever the corporate reasons or factors applied to setting these level of rebates (such
as those outlined by Page 10 of HCF’s Application), if the result is that rebate inequality still remains, the many public
detriments associated with rebate inequality will continue and be exacerbated if HCF’s Application were to be
approved.
No rebate certainty and equality for all HCF policy holders
There is less choice and price certainty particularly as there is inadequate transparency of the level of rebate provided
for HCF policy holders who do not wish to attend a MFT dentist or HCF dental clinic. That is to say HCF’s Application
does not illustrate how they will provide cost certainty for all HCF policy holders but instead states that MFT/DCN will
have higher rebates that is intended to enable steering which is not in the interest of policy holders’ choice and
continuity of care.
HCF, like other private health insurers, refuse to provide the ultimate form of rebate certainty and transparency, and
that is to provide information that is easily accessible, about the rebates offered for all service and treatment items.
This public detriment is ongoing, and will not change under the current state of affairs nor will it be if the ACCC
approved HCF’s Application.
Lessening of competition, consumer choice and safety/quality of care
The suggestion from HCF that its application will enhance competition by encouraging other health insurance
providers to also engage in the proposed conduct 59 will have the opposite effect by reducing the number of
independent, small practice dentists available to provide heatlhcare to policy holders; not on the basis of price or
quality, but simply on the basis of an unconscionable use of discriminatory rebate regimes and steering practices.
Overall consumer welfare will be reduced as the remaining insurer aligned dentists are put under increasing pressure
to generate greater profits for insurers’ shareholders which could compromise safety and quality of care.
Similarly, the ADA disagrees with HCF’s claim that its proposed conduct would not restrict the freedom of Extras
Providers “to elect which programs they participate in and what prices to charge” and that they can practice outside
of their capacity as an MFT or HCF dental clinic provider.60 Because the Application does not propose to ensure that
all HCF policy holders who have the same policy will receive the same rebate for the same service, indirectly that
rebate inequality acts as a mechanism to unduly influence a policy holder to refrain from seeing that dentist (when
they are acting in their independent capacity as per the example outlined). By favouring one policy holder’s (insurer
provider) choice and punishing the other policy holder’s choice to see an independent dentist (or that same dentist
when they are not acting in an MFT/HCF dental clinic capacity), the system of rebate inequality promoted by MFT
acts as structural steering which will over time weed out independent small business dental practice dentists from
providing care to the public; including practitioners who wish to provide that care in the independent ‘outside’ of their
other role as a MFT. Over time this mechanism reduces consumer choice and over time consolidates the market
power of the insurer – considerable public detriments that will not result in greater public welfare.
Private health insurers and HCF short change rebates paid to policy holders
Table 3 of HCF’s Submission outlines the total benefits paid to HCF policy holders for general treatments for financial
years 2003-2016.61
The ADA would like the ACCC to recognise that industry wide, PHI premium increases are higher than dental fees
nor rebates provided. Consumers are increasingly finding that private health insurance is not value for money, and
are accordingly downgrading their cover to choosing to not have cover at all; relying entirely on the public health
system.62
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Table 3 below compares PHI premium increases against the overall increase in the CPI, the Health Group CPI, and
two separate sub-components of the Health CPI—dental services, and medical and hospital services—during the
five-year period of March 2012 to March 2017.
Table 3 shows that the Health CPI has risen far above the overall CPI, over the period March 2012-17 and that dental
costs are not driving this trend. In fact, other health costs – particularly medical and hospital services, a category that
does not include dental services – have played a far greater part in increases in the Health CPI over the period.
Interestingly the percentage rise in premiums for general treatment policies over the March 2012-17 period closely
reflects the increase in the cost of medical and hospital services (which exclude dental) over the same period.
Table 3: Increases in CPI, Health CPI, Dental CPI and Hospital and Medical CPI compared to the average PHI general
treatment premium increase over the period March 2012 to March 2017
CPI All
Groups

CPI Dental services
expenditure class

CPI Health
Group

CPI Medical
& Hospital

Total general
treatment premium
increase

March 2012

99.90

0.57

5.36

3.45

100

March 2017

110.50

0.63

6.70

4.74

138.49

Index points
change

10.6

0.06

1.34

1.29

38.49

% change

10.6

10.5

25.0

37.4

38.5

Sources: ABS (2107 Cat. 6401.0 Consumer Price Index, Australia, Table 12, March 2017; Department of Health (2017) Premium Round Ind. Private health insurer
average premium increase 2010 to 2017. Http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/privatehealth-average-premium-round

Table 4 below shows that insurers increasingly retain premiums paid to them rather than pay them out as rebates.
The then Private Health Insurance Administration Council (PHIAC) pointed out that health funds are making
considerably more money out of general treatment policy holders such as dental patients than they are out of hospitalrelated cover.63 The average percentage of general treatment premiums not returned to policy holders as rebates on
services was 23%, compared to an 11% of hospital treatment fund premiums.
Table 4: Comparison of premium revenue not paid back to policy holders as benefits, general treatment policies and
hospital treatment policies, for the period 2012-2017

General Treatment Premium Revenue and Benefits

Period

Premium
revenue
$'000

Benefits
paid $'000

Premium
revenue
not paid
back as
benefits
$'000

2012/13
to
2016/17

$28,947,048

$22,266,950

$6,680,098

Hospital Treatment Premium Revenue and Benefits

%
Average
Premium
Revenue
not paid
back as
benefits
%

Premium
revenue
$'000

23%

$74,169,395

Benefits
paid $'000

Premium
revenue
not paid
back as
benefits
$'000

%
Average
Premium
Revenue
not paid
back as
benefits %

$66,077,214

$8,092,181

11%

Source: Private Health Insurance Administration Council (PHIAC) and Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA)’s Reports on the Operations of Health
Funds / Private Health Insurers

The percentage of general treatment revenue not returned as benefits to policy holders in 2016/17 (24.80%)
continues a four year trend where each year there has been increasingly less premiums paid back to policyholders
via rebates – a cumulative total surplus of almost $7 billion ($6.68 billion) over the last five years to the end of financial
63
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year 2016-17. This staggering amount underlines the extent to which general treatment policy holders are being
ripped off by health funds.
Table 5: General treatment policy premium revenue not paid back to policy holders as benefits, $’000 and as % of
premium revenue, 2012-2017

Year

Premium revenue
$'000

Benefits paid $'000

5,017,523
5,439,873
5,828,687
6,187,662
6,473,303

3,908,684
4,297,495
4,500,975
4,691,714
4,868,082

2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
Total

Premium revenue not
paid back as benefits
$'000
1,108,839
1,142,378
1,327,712
1,495,948
1,605,221
6,680,098

% Average Premium
Revenue not paid back
as benefits %
22.10%
21.00%
22.78%
24.18%
24.80%

Source: PHIAC and APRA Reports on the Operations of Health Funds / Private Health Insurers

Table 6 below shows how HCF specifically has been paying back fewer rebates to policy holders. It also details
HCF’s average weighted premium increases compared to the annual CPI over 2012-2017.
Table 6: HCF average premium increases compared to CPI and general treatment policy revenue not paid back to
policy holders as benefits, $’000 and as % of premium revenue, 2012-2017

Year

2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
Total

HCF
average
weighted
premium
increase
on 1
April

Industry
average
weighted
premium
increase
on 1
April

HCF
premium
increase
as % of
industry
premium
increase

5.94%
5.74%
6.89%
6.57%
5.42%

5.60%
6.20%
6.18%
5.59%
4.84%

106.07%
92.58%
111.49%
117.53%
111.98%

Annual
CPI
[Mar
quarter]

CPI
increase
as a %
of HCF
Premium
increase

Premium
revenue $

Benefits
paid $

2.50%
2.90%
1.30%
1.30%
2.10%

237.60%
197.93%
530.00%
505.38%
258.10%

485,444,000
534,087,484
568,607,401
585,889,778
594,768,000

449,247,000
460,744,923
465,016,472
462,154,125
476,777,000

Premium
revenue
not paid
back as
benefits $
36,197,000
73,342,561
103,590,929
123,735,653
117,991,000
454,857,143

%
Average
Premium
Revenue
not paid
back as
benefits
%
7.46%
13.73%
18.22%
21.12%
19.84%

Sources: ABS Cat. 6401.0 Consumer Price Index, Australia, March 2013- March 2016; Department of Health (2017) Premium Round Ind. private health insurer
average premium increases 2010 to 2017. http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/privatehealth-average-premium-round and PHIAC and
APRA Reports on the Operations of Health Funds / Private Health Insurers

Table 6 shows that for four out of the last five years HCF has been charging consumers premium increases above
the industry average; two to three times higher than CPI. This table also shows that HCF, through its conduct detailed
in this response, have amassed over $450m in premium revenue not paid back as benefits. The percentage of
premium revenue not paid back as benefits has been consistently increasing for four out of the five years, reaching
a peak to date of 21.12% in 2015-16. This pattern almost mirrors that of the industry overall, outlined in Table 5.
The ADA submits that the ‘out-of-pocket’ or ‘gap’ problem experienced by policy holders is not due to provider fees
(at least in the context of dental services), but instead is a problem HCF and other private health insurers have
created through rebate inequality combined with the fact that private health insurers have failed to increase their
rebates in line with premium increases, let alone CPI. Initiatives such as those outlined by HCF to offer ‘no gap’ do
not do so for all of their policy holders, nor for all treatments even for those HCF policy holders who attend MFT/HCF
dental clinics). Instead these initiatives effectively make those policy holders who do not attend a MFT provider/HCF
dental centre to subsidise the rebates (that result in the ‘no gap’) for those policy holders who do attend. Were the
ACCC to approve HCF’s Application, there is a real risk that more premium revenue will be retained without providing
commensurate benefits to HCF policy holders; not to mention the broader damage to competition already discussed.
Consumer welfare will be reduced.
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Over the 2012-13 to 2016-17 period during which private health insurance premium increases of two to three times
the CPI have been granted, several of the largest health funds have also considerably increased their total assets –
especially HCF. As shown in Table 7, the growth in total assets for the industry as a whole over this period averaged
at a staggering 33.14%. This table shows that HCF’s total assets grew by almost 70% (67.08%) - the highest increase
of all the top five private health insurers.
Table 7: Growth in total assets 2012-13 to 2016-17, health fund industry as a whole and top five health funds

Private Health
Insurance Fund
Liabilities

Private Health
Insurance Fund Assets
[Total, $’000]

Total Assets minus Total
Liabilities [$’000]

[Total,$ ’000]

Year

2012/13

2016/17

Industry

10,714,327

13,788,547

%
increase
2012/32016/7
28.69%

4,913,954

6,032,357

%
increase
2012/32016/7
22.76%

5,825,374

7,756,190

%
increase
2012/32016/7
33.14%

Bupa

1,823,793

2,086,396

14.4%

1,252,951

1,472,185

17.50%

570,843

614,211

7.60%

HBF

1,239,276

1,764,204

42.36%

359,933

483,966

34.46%

879,343

1,280,238

45.59%

2012/13

2016/17

2012/13

2016/17

HCF

1,408,140

2,082,680

47.90%

519,808

598,477

15.13%

888,332

1,484,203

67.08%

MPL

2,844,048

3,209,432

12.85%

1,628,081

1,686,402

3.58%

1,215,967

1,523,031

25.25%

nib

497,128

756,721

52.22%

259,637

461,591

77.78%

237,491

294,680

24.08%

Sources: PHIAC and APRA Operations of Private Health Insurers Annual Reports 2012-13 to 2016-17

These tables effectively show the broader story than that outlined by Table 5 in HCF’s Submission. There is a greater
surplus being accumulated and not paid for in the form of benefits. While initiatives such as MFT may appear to
provide further rebates for those HCF policy holders who attend MFT providers, it only does so by providing lower
rebates for HCF policy holders that see independent small business dental practice dentists instead of MFT/DCN. At
the same time, damage to the competitive process occurs by arbitrarily steering policy holders away from
independent small business dental practice dentists.
Considering the strong financial position of HCF and other private health insurers, approving HCF’s Application,
which will provide greater reach of their proposed activities such as rebate inequality and steering, will result in greater
public detriment for no public benefit.
The ADA urges the ACCC to reject HCF’s Application.
Should you require further ADA comment, please contact Damian Mitsch at ceo@ada.org.au or 02 9906 4412.
Yours sincerely

Dr Hugo Sachs
President
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Appendix 1: Complaints about private health insurance practices
Complaint No.1: NSW, HCF, 19/7/2013
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Complaint No.2: Vic, HCF, 24/6/2015
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Complaint No.3: QLD, Teachers’ Union, 3/7/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.4: QLD, Medibank, 16/7/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.5: Vic, GMHBA, 6/8/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.6: Vic, Transport Health, 6/8/2014

ada.org.au

ada.org.au

Complaint No.7: Vic, Bupa, 11/8/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.8: Vic, Bupa, 27/9/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.9: QLD, Medibank, 13/10/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.10: SA, Bupa, 6/11/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.11: Vic, Bupa, 13/11/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.12: Vic, Bupa, 12/12/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.13: Vic, Bupa, 12/12/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.14: Vic, Medibank, 09/12/2014

ada.org.au

ada.org.au

Complaint No.15: QLD, Medibank, 9/2/2015

ada.org.au

Complaint No.16: QLD, Australian Unity, 27/3/2015

ada.org.au

Complaint No.17: QLD, Bupa, 10/4/2015

ada.org.au

Complaint No.18: QLD, Medibank, 25/5/2015

ada.org.au

Complaint No.19: QLD, Bupa, 26/6/2015

ada.org.au

Complaint No.20: VIC, BUPA, 6/11/2013

ada.org.au

Complaint No.21: QLD, Bupa, 10/12/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.22: Vic, People Care, 8/9/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.23: Vic, People Care, 10/12/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.24: Vic, GMHBA, 8/5/2015

ada.org.au

Complaint No.25: NSW, Bupa, 1/10/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.26: Vic, Australian Unity, 15/12/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.27: NSW, Australian Unity, 23/12/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.28: QLD, Bupa, 26/5/2016

ada.org.au

Complaint No.29: SA, Bupa, 5/7/2017

ada.org.au

Complaint No.30: Vic, Bupa, 25/11/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.31: NSW, Nib, Medibank, Bupa, 1/8/2013

ada.org.au

Complaint No.32: Vic, HCF, 8/5/2014

ada.org.au

Complaint No.33: NSW, HCF, 25/11/2013

ada.org.au

Complaint No.34: QLD, HCF, 20/3/2013

ada.org.au

Complaint No.35: Vic, HCF, 2/10/2012

ada.org.au

Complaint No.36: QLD, HCF, 3/3/2016

ada.org.au

Appendix 2: Correspondence re preferred provider status
Letter # 1: Bupa requires all dentists in a practice to be contracted providers or withdraws
contracted provider status 23/2/2016

ada.org.au

Letter # 2: Moving to a new practice – ‘Preferred’ provider status lost when practice moved to a
new address in same area: effect on patients
From: Practice Manager
Sent: Friday, 3 June 2016 4:31 PM
To:
Subject: RE: Preferred Provider
Hi
Thank you again for taking the time so see both myself and in April regarding my situation at Dental Care.
very kindly explained that at this stage you are not taking on any new preferred provider sites and although I
understand this I do feel that my situation is unique…
As I explained I have worked in servicing many HBF patients for the last 5 years. During this time I have seen
many families and young children who have developed excellent preventative habits by attending on a six
monthly basis. Gaining the trust and developing relationships with patients takes many years and for young
children to be comfortable with a dentist is a huge part of their visit and overall long-term attitude to dental care.
I feel I am letting down these patients by not offering them the same rebates as I did at the previous site. We
have always seen children with no out of pocket for general check up’s and prevention because the school system
in the area has a 2-3 year waiting list due to the huge growth in the area. I cannot say that I can continue to do
this long term with the rebates I receive now I am not a preferred provider…
Looking at the rebates I receive from HBF as a non-preferred provider and other major funds the rebates are by
far the lowest and this does concern me as patients who wish to see me for treatment are going to have a much
greater out of pocket but going elsewhere in may not be an option due to the number of dentists in one of the
fastest growing suburbs in Australia.
Patients have expressed their confusion as to why we had it at one site and not the other which is difficult to
explain.
We have set our fees based on the HBF fee schedule that we used at . It does concern me that large dental
corporations do seem to have the monopoly on the dental field and reap the benefits of preferred status with all
the major funds across many of their sites within Perth. It does make it difficult as a small business owner to
service patients at a reasonable cost to them and to me trying to cover costs of running a business…
I would be more than happy to compromise with you and accept a partial HBF preferred provider status. I am not
sure if you have ever considered offering the rebates for prevention 011 – 123 codes at your preferred rebate and
all other treatment at a non-preferred provider rebate. This way both parties can offer patients cost effective
prevention…I feel if over 1500 patients are happy with you as an insurer and me as a dentist it is a failure on both
of our parts to not offer them the service that has been available to them in the past.
I look forward to hearing from you in the near future.
Kind regards
Dr
Principal Dentist

ada.org.au

Letter # 3: Refusal of preferred provider status and shortly after a fund clinic opens in same
area
From:
[mailto: @hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, 10 November 2016 2:41 PM
To: ADA Contact <contact@ada.org.au>
Subject: Fw: Members First Network

Hi,
My name is, and I am an ADA member. I watched the time2switch seminar on Wednesday and
remember it being said that if we had any proof that we had been denied joining a preferred provider
membership and then a clinic had opened up in the vicinity to let the ADA know.
I believe this is proof enough. We tried looking at joining the BUPA members first network when we first
decided to open our clinic, which was back in about January 2015, unfortunately I do not have any
written evidence of this as we were advised verbally that there was already too many preferred
providers in our area of St Clair SA ___. And then a few months ago, BUPA dental opened up in _____
shopping centre.
Please let me know if i can provide any further help.
Regards,
____

From: < @bupa.com.au>
Sent: Thursday, 17 September 2015 10:32 AM
To: @hotmail.com
Subject: Members First Network
Hi and ,
I met with
in St Clair.

at

Dental Surgery yesterday and she asked me to review the Expression of Interest for your clinic

I have reviewed this and at the current time, Bupa does not have a business need to change our Members First
Network in the area. I will contact you if there is an opportunity in the future to join the Bupa Members First
network in your area.
Kind Regards,
, Ancillary Networks Account Manager SA/WA, Health and Benefits Management
Bupa, Level 2, 80 Flinders Street, Adelaide, 5000
T M F E @bupa.com.au
W bupa.com.au/healthandcaring

ada.org.au

